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Bob Fitzpatrick's
joyful ordination
Languages and cultures unite in

service for new Bishop ofHawafi

By the Rev. Liz

CHRONICLE EDITOR

March 10, 2007, was a festive and joy-
ous day in the Episcopal Diocese of
Hawai'i. That was the day that the former
Canon to the Ordinary, Robert L. Fitz-

patrick, was ordained to the office of
diocesan Bishop in front of about 500
people in St. Andrew's Cathedral. Many of
those attending were dressed in red,

matched by the red stoles of the diocesan
clergy and the vestments of the bishops,
celebrating the power of the Holy Spirit
being called upon that day.

The service began with a long proces-

sion, led by Natasha Dator waving multi-
colored, 18-foot streamers affixed to a

flexible 21-foot pole. As the congregation
sang "Christ Is Made the Sure Founda-
don," representatives of the Diocese's 39

congregations and several schools or or-

ganizadons followed the streamers, carry-

ing banners from their church or insdtu-

don. Next came the diocesan clergy fol-

lowed by a wide assortment ofecumenical

leaders.

But the ordinand and the Presiding
Bishop of the Episcopal Church, the Most
Rev. Katharine Jefferts Schori, who was
the Chief Consecrator for the service, as

well as other bishops, did not follow the
procession into the Cathedral after the

EuGharistie vessels and the text of the or-
dination service stand polished and ready
for use (iuring the Eucharist.

clergy. Instead, at the conclusion of the

processional hymn, they and a group ofel-

ders from around the Diocese processed

to the Wahi Kapu 'o Naleleonalani the
Cathedral's side chapel dedicated to the
royal couple and patron saints of the An-

glican church in Hawai'i, King Kame-

hameha TV and Queen Emma. There

Continued on Page C

PHOTOS BY GREGORY YAMAMOTO

A newly ordained and vested Bishop Robert L. Fitzpatrick greets the congregation as they
cheer him following the Prayer of Consecration and the bestowal of gifts in the service.
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Together, we are devoted to Christ
Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ Jesus:

For all who pardcipated in my ordina-
tion on Saturday, March 10, through direct
involvement or by prayer, mahalo. It was a

grand occasion. Our Diocese was at its best

There are far too many mdividuals to
thank. I would be reroiss, however, not to

acknowledge Bishop and Mrs. Chang in
their care of bishops and families (Dick
and Dee, thank you!), and the staff of my
office for aU their work; Norma Chun and
the entire Transition Committee; and Tim
Sexton, Arlan Sunnarborg, and the people

and staffs of the Cathedral and St. Peter's
Church. There were, of course, many oth-

ers and I will begin offering my personal
thanks in short order.

I write this from the Dallas/Fort Worth
airport lounge as I am in transit to my first
House of Bishops meeting. This is part of
my new life of taking part in the councils of
the Church. The Presiding Bishop has al-
ready appointed me to a Standing Com-
mission of the Church (Constitution and
Canons). I will also continue to serve on

the board of the seminary of our Province,

the Church Divinity School of the Pacific.
I have already been asked how things

will be different. Regarding visitations, I
wffl maintain the schedule already on the
diocesan calendar through June. I hope to
gather the college ofpresbyters (a meeting
of all priests) before the Chrism Mass to
discuss visitations and the House of Bish-

ops meeting and to set the course for our

common life. If your congregation is
scheduled for a visitation m the next cou-

pie of months and you would like to post-
pone it until after that gathering, please
contact Marie.

My plan is to gather priests twice a year
as the college ofpresbyters, deacons twice a
year in the community of deacons, and all
the clergy (somedmes with families) to-
gether twice a year. The ministries of each

order are full aiid distinct. The priests have
the special responsibility of serving their

The Right Rev.
Robert LFibpatrick
BISHOP OF HAWAI'I

bishop to offer advice and special insights
on the life of the Church. The deacons are
tasked with making the needs of the world
known to the Church — of being the voice
for the voiceless.

The next few weeks will be hectic in the
Office of the Bishop. The renovation be-

gun a couple of years ago will be complet-
ed with the installation of flooring. Be-
cause this has to be done in stages and the
paint on the concrete floors needs to be
sanded, there will be days over the next
couple of months that the office wffl need
to be closed. You will be notified, but it may
be on short notice depending upon the
preparation and mstallation schedules.
We, too, are at the mercy of contractors'

schedules.

As always, if you need to contact me,

make an appointment, or have a concern,

please contact Mane. I am your servant,

and the mmistry of the Office of the Bish-
op is to serve the Diocese (not an office lo-

cated on the second floor the Memorial
Building at St. Andrew's Cathedral, but the
congregations, people, and clergy that are

the Diocese ofHawai'i).
In these few days since my ordinadon,

there have been changes. People call out
"Bishop" and I still look over my shoulder
for Dick. There is a sense of expectation
and of joy. We are a Diocese at peace with
itself, ready and willing to change the
world for Jesus Christ. We must be ground-

ed in prayer and m the study of the Scrip-
ture. I leave you with this thought from
Archbishop William Temple, written in
1931:

"And, remember, the supreme wonder of the

history of the Christian Church is that always in

^ ^ ^

BISHOP'S
VISITATION
SCHEDULE

April

April 8..........St. Andrew's Cathedral,

Honolulu (Easter)
April 15.......St. Christopher's, Kailua

April-22.........Holy Nativity, Honolulu

April 29...............Holy Apostles, Hilo

May

May 6.....St. Michael and All Angels,
Lihue

May 13..........St. John's By-the-Sea,

Kahalu'u

May 20...............Epiphany, Honolulu

May 27 .........St. Andrew's Cathedral

(Pentecost)

the moments when it has seemed most dead, out

of its own body there [has] sprung up new life; so
that age after age it has renewed itself, and age
after age by its renewal has carried the world far-
ward into new progress, as it will do far us in our
day, if only we give ourselves in devotion to its
Lord and take our place in its service."

May we together have the devotion to
Christ and the willingness to serve others
that we will be instruments of the renewal
of the Church and carry the world forward
into such "new progress." There is much to

be done, but as Bishop Browning remmd-

ed us at the ordination, there always has

been. Let devotion to Jesus and service to

others be our mission, our joy, and our life

together.

I am your servant in Jesus Christ.

Aloha!
+Bob

Hope, transformation come from God
Lately I've been thinking about hope.

The theme keeps coming up these past
few weeks, with the ordinadon of our new

Bishop and then Diana Buder Bass talking
about church vitality (more about that next
month!). I heard people around me ex-

pressing hope; I felt its presence.
It's not that anything was really wrong

before, but hope comes when we see the

possibility of something new that we had
longed for, when we see the possibility of
transformation. And in the past month or

so, there have been suggestions oftransfor-

mation. It was m the Diocese coming to-

gether in a beautiful, Spmt-filled ordina-
don on March 10. It was m our saying a

fond aloha to Bishop Chang and recogniz-

mg that we have, for once, had an orderly
and peaceful transition to a new bishop.

And, for me at least, hope was m the vis-

it of our Presiding Bishop to Hawai'i and
her speaking about the issues we face as a
Church. I had met Bishop Katharine Jef-

ferts Schori before, several years ago, and

TbeRev.LizBeasley
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had been impressed with her sense of hu-
mor, intelligence, and general awareness;

This time, as I listened to her speak to the
clergy of the Diocese and answer questions
from reporters, I was impressed by a deep
prayeriulness that enabled her to tell us aU
repeatedly not to be anxious — and what's

more, to embody this lack of anxiety in a

truly powerful way. It gave me hope that the
seemingly intractable conflicts of the Angli-
can Communion might be resolved "in

God's own tune," as she said, and in ways we

may not now imagme.

But hope isn't somethmg that our lead-

ers and well-known speakers can just give to

us. They merely point the way, and then it is

up to us to respond. As I thought about the
hope we seemed to be feelmg after the or-

dinadon of Bishop Bob, I thought, "But
outward change alone does not bring
hope. If we're hoping for something new,
some transfonnation, we are chaUenged to

match it with inner change." It's caUed con-

version. Otherwise, we are just looking for a

"fix-it": someone to come along and make

everything right so that we can continue
life as usual — which, of course, we cannot

if we brulywant transformation.

But ultimately, hope and transformation
come not from our leaders and not from

we ourselves. They come from God; they
come through Christ Jesus. That's why we
let go of anxiety, and trust At Easter we cel-

ebrate the possibility of transformation,
even when it seems hopeless, for at Easter,

God made a wonderfully new thing hap-
pen, the most radical transformation of all,
the resurrection of Jesus from the dead.

Certainly God can do a new thing here.
Are we ready?
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Ordination
CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAGE

Bishop-Elect Fitzpatrick spoke the
first words of the liturgy:

"Bishop Ghang and e na makua
hanohano i loko o Kristo ... I ask your

permission to come into this Cathe-

dral."

Bishop Richard Chang, retiring
diocesan Bishop, said, "What do you
seek?"

The ordinand responded, "I come

seeking your prayers and blessings,
and those of all the saints who have
gone before in this Church, especial-

ly King Kamehameha IV and Queen
Emma, that I might be ordained Bish-
op."

One of the elders greeted him,
and then Paul Nahoa Lucas, a mem-

ber of the Commission on Native
Hawaiian Ministry, welcomed him
with the words with which King
Kamehameha W welcomed the first
Anglican bishop of Hawai'i in 1862,
Bishop Thomas N. Staley. (See relat-

ed story on page I.)
Following additional words and

prayers, the gathering then processed
to the front of the Cathedral, preced-

ed by the blowing of the pu (the
conch shell) and accompanied by oli
(chant).

The Uturgy included other Hawai-
ian elements, as well as the languages

of a number of the cultures that have

setded in these islands. The readings
were said in Cantonese and E-orean,

and the Gospel was proclaimed in
English, Hawaiian, and Sokano. Peri-

tions in the Litany for Ordination
were offered in Samoan, Portuguese,

Japanese, Spanish, English, and Igbo,
a language of Nigeria.

Spanish was included because it is
a language representing possible fu-
ture mission work in the Diocese and

because Bishop Fitzp^brick's wife,
Beatrice Elizondo Fitzpatrick, is a
Mexican-American. One of their

sons, Edward, offered the petitions
that were m Spanish.

Igbo is not a language usually
heard in Hawai'i. It was included,
however, because Fitzpatrick taught

church history and pastoral theology
at the Trinity Theological College in
Umuahia, Nigeria, from 1984-1985.
Indeed, a layman from Nigeria came
all the way to Hawai'i to attend the or-

dinadon. He .spoke at the reception

following the service of the great re-
spect with which Robert Fitzpabrick is
held among those who were his stu-

dents in Nigeria.
The attending bishops also repre-

sented different cultures. The co-con-

secrators were Bishop Richard

Chang, and the Rt. Revs. Edward S.

Litde, Bishop of Northern Indiana;
George E. Packard, Bishop Suffragan
for Chaplaincies; and David Jung-
Hsin Lai, Bishop of Taiwan. In total,
18 bishops attended, representing
United States dioceses and Okinawa,
the Philippines, and New Zealand, in
addition to Taiwan. The preacher was

the Most Rev. Edmond L. Browning,

Continued on Page D

Top left: Part of the procession at
the start of the ordination service
inciuded banners made and carried
by many of the congregations and
schools from across the Diocese.

Top right: From left, Presiding
Bishop Katharine Jefferts Schori;
the Rev. David Gierlach, as
Chaplain to the Presiding Bishop
for the service; Bishop Richard
Ghang; and ordinanti Robert
Fitzpatrick approach the chancel.

Left: Raymond Canotise blows the
pu at the beginning of the musical
piece Veni Creator Spiritus, a
prayer calling on the Holy Spirit,
that precedes the Prayer of
Consecration.

Bottom: In keeping with the
multicultural theme of Fifzpatrick's
ordination, the Gospel was read in
three languages: llokano, by the
Rev. Imelda Padasdan at far left ot
photograph; English, by the Rev.
Pat Reynolds in the center; and
Hawaiian, by Kaipo Lucas at far
right.

PHOTOS BY GREGORY YAMAMOTO
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Top left: The 'iolani School Haiau contributes to the Veni
Creator Spiritus as an offering to God calling on the Holy
Spirit in the Consecration.

Top right: The Rev. Canon Frank Chun presents Bishop
Fitzpatrick with a signet ring as a gift from the clergy of
the Diocese. The ring happened to be that used by Bishop
Thomas StaSey, the first Anglican bishop in Hawaii, be-
cause Fitzpatrick's had not yet arrived.

Middle left: Fitzpatrick and his wife, Bea, exchange the
Peace.

Bottom !eft: Newly ordained Bishop Fitzpatrick offers the
Eucharistic Prayer as part of Holy Communion, his first as
Bishop of Hawaii.

Below: Fitzpatrick offers bread to Presiding Bishop
Katharine Jefferts Schori.

Fifzpatrick gives a final blessing at the end of the service.

PHOTOS BY GREGORY YAMAMOTO
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Ordination
CONTINUED FROM PAGE C

former Presiding Bishop and for-
mer Bishop ofHawai'i.

A visiting photographer said af-
ter the service that the music was

the most beautiful he had ever
heard in a church. Under the di-

rection of Cathedral organist Ar-

lan Sunnarborg, a large choir

sang from newly constructed (and

temporary) risers where the altar
had stood in the chancel of the

Cathedral. Guest instrumentalists,

playing trumpets, cellos and vio-
Uns joined the organ in the musi-
cal offerings.

The most complex musical of-

fering was a rendition of the Veni
Creator Spiritus, a piece calling on
the Holy Spirit that has been sung
at ordinations for more than
1,000 years, and which always pre-

cedes the Prayer of Consecration

and the laying on of hands by the
bishops. The basic tune is tradi-
tional, but had been amplified in

a setting by Sunnarborg that in-
eluded other music and verses in

English, Hawaiian, and Latin. Pu,

oli, and hula also formed part of
the piece, with the hula being of-

fered by the 'lolani School Halau.
In addition to the words of

Kmg Kamehameha IV offered at
the beginning, another connec-

tion with the first Anglican bishop
in these Islands occurred, com-

pletely by happenstance. During
the giving of gifts after the Prayer
of Gonsecration, the Rev. Frank

Chun, as a senior active clergy-

person, presented Fitzpatrick with
a signet ring as a gift from the
diocesan clergy.

But the ring that had been or-
dered for Fitzpatrick had not ar-

rived by Saturday morning. So on
the morning of the ordinadon,

the diocesan archivist, Stuart

Ching, went to the vault that
holds the Diocese's valuables and
took the ring of Bishop Thomas
Staley. This was the ring that Fitz-
patrick received during the ser-

vice (he said it "fit perfectly"). Af-
ter the ceremony, Ching returned

the ring to the vault — and Fitz-

Patrick's new ring arrived the fol-
lowing Tuesday.

A host of people from around
the Diocese offered their gifts in
the service, in addition to the out-

of-town guests: as banner bearers,

Eucharistic Ministers, choir, con-

celebrants at the Eucharist, read-

ers, presenters, readers of tesrimo-

nials, presenters of gifts, pu blow-

ers, mea oli, acolytes, thurifer and

boat person (carrier of incense),
and ushers. All these participants
were wellorchesbrated, thanks to

the oversight and direction of the
Rev. Canon Tim Sexton of the

Cathedral and the Rev. Rick Vin-
son of the Transitions Committee.

It was a glorious day for the
Episcopal Diocese of Hawai'i. A

diversity of gifts, languages, coun-
tries, and cultures all united into a

joy-filled and beautiful service,
one vibrant with the power of the
Holy Spirit, as we welcomed the
Fifth Bishop of Hawai'i, the Rt.
Rev. Robert L. Fitzpatrick, m a cel-

ebration of faith and hope.
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Have courage to encounter the new thing
Following is the complete text of
Bishop Edmond Browning's ser-

man at the ordination service.

By the Most Rev.
Edmond L. Browning

FORMER PRESIDBMG BISHOP

"See, the earlier things have come

to pass, new ones 1 now foretell; before

they spring into being, I announce
them to you,." [Isaiah 42:9J

I know that you all know how
thrilled Patti and I are to be back
home with you all again, and I
hope our bishop-elect — you

know, Bob, this is the very last
time anyone will use that term to
describe you! — I hope our bish-
op-elect knows what an honor it

is to be asked to preach on this
wonderful day.

My whole life long, I have
loved this passage from Isaiah: its
excitement about what the future

holds, its trust that God has the
future in his hand. Reading as I
was getting ready to come here
on this great day, though, I no-
deed something for the first dme:
I am one of the earlier things that
have come to pass! I'm an old

thing!
And now, even Richard Chang

is an old thing! That steadyyoung
priest who was more than my
right hand for all those years,
who has served you so well as

your bishop — in a moment or

two, he's going to be your bishop
emeritus.

The passing of time has got to
be one of the greatest mysteries
human beings know about. I try

to keep up with my grandchil-
dren's musical taste, but it's hard:

songs come and go so quickly
these days, and I can't under-

stand the words to any of them
anyway. Just when I get a name
into my memory bank so I can

have a shot at relating, I learn
that he's over, finished, gone. An-

other one wears the crown now,

and I can't understand the words

to his songs, either. And you

should see them trying to under-
stand how Patti and I could have
danced to songs like "R-a-g-g-M-o-

p-p Ragg Mopp!" and "If I Knew
You Were Coming I'd Have
Baked a Cake" — they just can't

wrap their imaginations around
the concept. I guess we come

from different planets, those
teenagers and I.

Yes, I guess Dick and I are old
things now. And Bob — you're

part of the new thing God is mak-
ing here in Hawai'i, as Bishop
Katharine is part of the new thing
God is making m our beloved
Church. But we won't be as thor-

oughly gone as an out-of-date pop
song: we'll be around to give the
best we have from what we know,

whenever we are needed, things

we know because of where we've

PHOTO BY GREGORY YAMAMOTO

The Most Rev. Edmond L. Browning, former Presiding Bishop of the Episcopal Church and Second Bishop of
Hawai'i, preaches on the passing of time and the new things God is making in the Diocese of Hawai'i.

been and what we've done. We'll

be grandfathers of the church,
and we'll have the peculiar plea-

sures and opportunides being a
grandparent offers — the major
joy of being a grandparent is that
you see new thmgs through old
eyes, eyes that have seen some-

thing Uke them before. You love
something new with a heart that
learned what love was a long dme

ago. You remember things, and

the things you remember give a
bittersweet depth to what you see
before you. ~You know from expe-

rience that nothing lasts forever,
neither the wonderful things nor
the hard things. You know that
this, too, shall pass. All we know
for sure about life is that it will not
always be as it is now.

To become a bishop today is a
litde like being drafted — you

find yourself centrally located m
the midst of conflict you didn't
start but through which you must
lead. I remember, though, that it

was like that for me and for my
predecessor and for his predeces-

sor. So I concluded long ago that
being a bishop is just like that:
that being a bishop carries con-
flict with it, because being the

Church involves us in conflict.

And it's always been like that:
there hasn't been a time when

the Church didn't disagree inter-

nally about important things. I've
lived in lots of places, and I've
seen the Church just about every-
where there is a Church, and I
don't think there is a place on
earth as devoted to Ufe together
in peace as this place, but even so:

even here, if you remember the

1940s and 1950s as an easy dme
of peace and harmony, that could
be because you were not Chinese

or Nisei. Even here. Or, on the

mainland, because you were not

African American or Native
American or Hispanic. Or gay.

Even in the Church. And some-

times, especially in the Church.
Most of what has appeared to

be peace and harmony in human
history has been bought by some-
one at someone else's expense,

and it is never a popular move to

point that out. Here in Hawai'i,

we know firsthand what a double-
edged sword commerce is, for in-

stance: how it can benefit the

people and oppress them at the
same time. The enormous plan-

tations that once claimed large

parts of these islands were a very

mbced blessing, weren't they —

buying a certain level ofprosperi-
ty for some with a measure of de-

pendence for many which, in the
end, proved to be too high a
price to pay. Most human history
is mbred like that. Prophecy is the
holy art of not allowing us to over-
look the parts of our common

life that need to get more com-

pletely in Ime with the love of
God, those areas of our common

life that don't look enough like
heaven yet for God's will to be
done, on earth, as it is there.

That's what the church does: we
try to learn the truth and then we
try to tell it, in society outside our
family and also inside.

And all the while, all the time
we're discerning the truth and

struggling to make it known, we
live together and worship togeth-
er in order to serve together. This

is the great gift your soon-to-be-

bishop-emeritus Richard leaves
you with: the conviction that our
mission is our life, that each con-

gregation here is here for a rea-

son beyond itself, that we are
Christians for the world God
loves and not for ourselves alone.

That when we leave the altar of

God we head for the church door
and step out into the world be-
yond it, and that it is in the world
— so in need of a savior — that

we find the consummadon of all
we do withm our own walls.

And so we see that the new
thing is not different from the
old one in that regard: your soon-

to-be-ex-bishop-elect-Robert also

holds mission close to his heart.
So does your former-presiding-

bishop-elect-current-incumbent-

future-presiding-bishop-emerita
Katharine, who, in such a short

tenure, has ah-eady graced her of-

fice with such wisdom, courage,

honesty, and dignity. And so does
your former bishop and presid-
ing bishop, I myself. We all seek
to proclaim the love of Christ to a
broken world, and we all believe
that it is in prayer and mission to
those in need that we most nearly
mirror the heart of God and the
mind of Christ.

Our healing as a Church and
as a communion lies in that mis-

sion, a mission in which we have

taken instruction from the secu-

lar world, embracmg the Millen-
nium Development Goals as our

own, goals set forth not by the
Church but by the United Na-
tions, a secular organization.

From the Church to the world
and from the world to the

Church, back and forth we go.

And back and forth we must go,
teaching what we know and
learning what we do not know,

from whatever source wisdom

comes, strong in our belief that
— in the end — it all comes from

God.

[Charge to tfae ordinand, for
which Bishop Browning asked
him to stand:] My dear brother
Bob, these are hard times in
which to be a bishop, but there
has never really been an easy
dme. Be for your people the en-

courager of hope, a sign of unity
at a time in the history of our
Church when the meaning of
"uuity" is not yet clear. Keep faith

with your people: doing what you
say you will do, and earnesdy ask
your people to do the same.

[Charge to the people, for
which Bishop Browning asked
them to stand:] My brothers and
sisters, also do what you say you

wiU do. Have courage as you en-

counter the new thing and set

out to meet it, drawmg upon

what you know of the faithfulness
of God for your hope and
courage. Remember that this too

shall pass — all of it, the good
and the bad — and that we have
only a litde while to make what
difference we wUl make in the
world. And know, beyond any
doubt, that my blessing and

prayers will always, always, always
be with you.

AMEN.
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The ordination of

ROBERT L. FlTCPATRICK, V BlSI
The Rev. Canon Carl Gerdau, assistant
to the Presiding Bishop, foreground,
and Tiare Ono, Canon Administrator in
the Office of the Bishop, center, assist
the 18 bishops in attendance to affix
their seals to the two copies of the
certificate of ordination. Gerdau holds
a pan of melted wax, from which a
spoonful was dropped onto a ribbon
on each side of the certificate. Each
bishop would then put his or her
signet ring (which contains their
diocesan shield or seal) into the wet
wax.

Bottom right: Bishop David Lai of
Taiwan signs the first copy of the
certificate of ordination. All 18 liish-
ops signed both copies of the certifi-
cate.

Below: A close-up of one of the wax
seals and the ring that made the im-
pression.
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Nearly 500 people gathered at St. Andrew's Cathedral on SVIard
the proceedings on a video feed in Tenney Theatre, located in tl
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Early in the service, Rev. Canon Carl Cerdau, assistant to the Presiding
Bishop, holds a Declaration (an oath) for Bishop-Elect Fitzpatrick to sign
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OP OF HAWAI'I

to witness the ordination of Robert Fitzpatrick as V Bishop of Hawaii. Several more attendees watched
Memorial Building next to St. Andrew's.

1 from Lagos, Nigeria, brings words of welcome from those who knew Fitzpatrick during his teaching days in
I the way from Nigeria to Hawaii for Fitzpatrick's ordination.

after his ordination as Bishop of Hawai'i, Robert Fitzpatriek joins his wife, Bea, and their sons James, left,
ying a specially designed cake to welcome the family into their new role in the diocese.

The consecration of Robert Fitzpairick as Bishop of Hawai'i included four im-
portant parts. First, 18 bishops from across the United States and the Pacific
Rim performed the "laying on of hands," (picture 1), symbolizing the passing
on of spiritual leadership. Fitzpatrick was then greeted by his fellow bishops
(picture 2). Later, during the giving of gifts, Fitzpatrick received the diocesan
crazier from outgoing Bishop of Hawai'i Richard Chang (picture 3). Finally,
Fitzpatrick received a hug from Bishop Chang.

PHOTOS BY GREGORY YAMAMOTO
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What does a bishop do?
The Examination in the ordination rite explains a bishop's role

The experience most Episcopalians
have of their bishop is at the bishop's
annual visitation to their congregation.
Perhaps they encounter the bishop at
the annual meeting of the Diocesan
Convention. Maybe they see him (or
her!) at an event m the community.

But just as priests do more than just
lead worship on Sundays, the diocesan
bishop does more than visit a church
each Sunday and of&ciate at confirma-
tions.

The very name of our church, Epis-

copal, comes from the Greek word for
bishop, episkopus. It means "overseer,"

because a bishop "oversees" the dio-

cese. The of&ce of bishop carries great
responsibility and symbolic weight. A
bishop is charged with upholding the
faith and unity of the Church and the
doctrine, disciplme, and worship of
the Episcopal Church.

As with all things Episcopalian (and
Anglican), the best way to fmd out
what we believe (in this case, what do
we believe a bishop is for?), we look at
the liturgies in our Prayer Book. In the
rite for the Ordinadon of a Bishop
(page 512 of the Book of Common
Prayer), the Examination is the part
that best expresses what we believe
about a bishop's role. Here, after the

sermon and before the actual "conse-

cradon," first the Presiding Bishop and
then representative bishops explain to
the ordinand the office of bishop and
then ask him if he is ready to under-
take this role.

The Examination ends with the
Bishop-Elect leading the congregation
in reciting the Nicene Creed, as a sym-
bol of the bishop as representing the
faith and unity of the Church. At right
is the Examination, as taken from the

prayer book.
These are the promises that our

new Bishop made on March 10 at his
ordinadon.

PHOTOS BY GREGORY YAMAMOTO

Above: Bishop-Elect Robert Fitzpatrick stands before the Presiding Bishop and the Co-Consecrating Bishops for the Exam-
ination. Presiding Bishop Jefferts Schori spoke first, outlining the role of a bishop and asking Fitzpatrick if he is persuad-
ed he is called to this office.

Bottom: The Rt. Rev. James Mathes, Bishop of San Diego, asks Fitzpatrick one of the questions in the Examination, about
whether he will support all baptized people in their gifts and ministries.

All now sit, except the bishop-elect, who stands fadng the
bishops. The Presiding Bishop addresses the bishop-elect .

My brother, the people have chosen you and have af-
firmed their trust in you by acclaiming your election. A
bishop in God's holy Church is called to be one with the
aposdes in proclaiming Christ's resurrecdoii and inter-
preting the Gospel, and to testify to Christ's sovereignty
as Lord of lords and Kings of kings.

You are called to guard the faith, unity, and discipline
of the Church; to celebrate and to provide for the ad-
minisbration of the sacraments of the New Covenant; to
ordain priests and deacons and to join in ordaining
bishops; and to be in all things a faithful pastor and
wholesome example for the entire flock of Christ.

With your fellow bishops you will share in the leader-

ship of the Church throughout the world. Your heritage
is the faith of patriarchs, prophets, aposdes, and mar-

tyrs, and those of every generation who have looked to

God in hope. Your joy will be to follow him who came,
not to be served, but to serve, and to give his life a ran-

som for many.

Are you persuaded that God has called you to the of-
fice of bishop?

Answer: I am so persuaded.

The following questions are then addressed to the
bishop-elect by one or more of the other bishops

Bishop: Win you accept this call and fulfill this trust in
obedience to Christ?

Answer: I wiU obey Christ, and will serve in his name.

Bishop:'WSl you be faithful in prayer, and in the study
of Holy Scripture, that you may have the mind of Christ?

Answer: I will, for he is my help.

Bishop: Will you boldly proclaim and interpret the
Gospel of Christ, enlightening the minds and stirring
up the conscience of your people?

Answer: I wiU, m the power of the Spirit.

Bishop: As a chief priest and pastor, will you encour-
age and support all bapdzed people in their gifts and
ministries, nourish them from the riches of God's grace,
pray for them without ceasing, and celebrate with them
the sacraments of our redemption?

Answer: I will, in the name of Christ, the Shepherd
and Bishop of our souls.

Bishop: Will you guard the faith, unity, and discipline
of the Church?

Answer: I will, for the love of God.

Bishop: Will you share with your fellow bishops in the
government of the whole Church; will you sustain your
fellow presbyters and take counsel with them; will you
guide and strengthen the deacons and all others who
minister in the Church?

Answer: I will, by the grace given me.

Bishop: Will you be merciful to all, show compassion
to the poor and strangers, and defend those who have

no helper?

Answer: I will, for the sake of Christ Jesus.

All stand. The Presiding Bishop then says

Robert, through these promises you have committed
yourself to God, to serve his Church in the office ofbish-
op. We therefore call upon you, chosen to be a guardian

of the Church's faith, to lead us in confessing that faith.

Biskop-ekck'We believe in one God.

Then all sing or say the Nicene Creed together.
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Bishop's handmade cape full of symbolism

PHOTOS BY THE REV. CANON LIZ BEASLEY AND GREGORY YAMAMOTO

A series o? photographs at left show the progression of the cape, or kapa, made by the women of St. John's By-the-Sea in Kahalu'u. At right, during
the entrance rite of the ordination service, representatives of the Commission on Native Hawaiian IViinistry, from left, Louise Aloy, Sandy Padeken,
and Mahi Beimes, vest Fitzpatrick with the handmade cape bearing Hawaiian words and symbols.

In several pictures of Bishop Fitz-
pafcrick's ordinadon in this issue, you will
see that he is wearing a short cape. This is
not a vestment that one would see at most

bishop ordinations in the Episcopal
Church.

As soon-to-be-BishopFitzpatirick worked

with various people in the Diocese to plan
the Uturgy ofordinadon, he consulted with
members of the Commission on Native
Hawaiian Ministry (CONHM) to include a
piece m the Uturgy that would recognize
Hawaiian traditions. The result was the en-

trance rite at the wahi kapu, the chapel, to
the King and Queen (see related story be-

low). At the conclusion of that short cere-

many, in which the Bishop-elect honored
the King and Queen, he was vested with a
kapa in the form of a short cape.

As Mahi Beimes, chair of the CONHM,
considered what sort of "kapa" with which

to vest the new Bishop, she wanted some-

thing that was handmade, Hawaiian, and

made by members of this Diocese. So she
went to women of her church, St. John's By-

the-Sea, Kahalu'u, who have pardcular gifts

for design, sewing, and embroidery.

The women took leaves from the kukui
nut tree outside the church door and pho-

tocopied them to create a pattern for cut-

ring leaves from various green fabrics and
embroidering the veins on the leaves. The
fabric leaves adorn the back of the cape,
complete with appliqued nuts and embroi-
dered flowers. The primary designer, Lois
Murphy, insisted on adding rays of gold
light radiating from the central cross of
leaves, because the kukui nut symbolizes

the light of Christ.
The two front panels of the cape carry

the Hawaiian words mana, malama, and

pono. These are Hawaiian values affirmed
several years ago at the annual meeting of
the diocesan Convention and later incor-

porated into the diocesan Strategic Plan.

Mana is God's spirit fiUing all of creation.
Malama is the respect and care we extend

to God's creation because of the mana it

carries. Pono is righteousness, which "is

achieved when we successfully malama aU
our relationships within God's creation so
that the mana m them is sti-engthened," to

quote from the Strategic Plan.

Leone Leong, Tensy Lee, LiUian
DeTomaso, and Carol Eade, a friend from
New Zealand, in addition to Murphy, put in
many hours of work on the cape. They were

hours filled with friendship, stories, laugh-
ter, and prayer — good things with which
to envelop our new Bishop.

Fitzpatrick receives 'original' Hawaiian welcome
At the start of the ordinadon service, after the initial proces-

sion, a small contingent processed first to the Wahi Kapu, the
chapel in St. Andrew's dedicated to King Kamehameha W and
Queen Emma. There Fitzpatrick honored the King and Queen
in a prayer to them in Hawaiian.

Then Paul Nahoa Lucas, representing the Commission on
Native Hawaiian Ministries, read the words with which King
Kamehameha IV welcomed Bishop Thomas N. Staley upon Sta-
ley's arrival in Hawai'i in 1862 to start the Anglican church here.
The words are printed below.

"I welcome you, my Lord, to my kingdom with feelings of the greatest
satisfaction. The Queen and myself feel honcwred in the fact that a branch
of the Anglican Church of Christ, which was asked for by thefcmnder of
our dynasty, has arrived during ourrdgn.

You have now came at our earnest solicitations, under the benignant

countenance of my great and goodfnend, the Queen of Great Britain and
Ireland, and encouraged by the sympathy of the gewrous English public. I
have heard from your lips thepnndpks which you will inculcate among
my people - the spirit in which you have came to labauir in the service of
Christ, and I assure you that I approve of them.

While we thank you for your kind condolences, allow us to express our

regret that your arrival has been at a time when my family (which includes
my whole, peopk) were suffering under a great bereavement. I hope ymir
coming will in some degree prove truly comforting as a minister of Christ.

Again, my Lord, Iwdwmeyou to my shares, andlalso welcomeyour

ckrgy and your families."

PHOTO BY GREGORY YAMAMOTO
Standing in a side chapel of St. Andrew's Cathedral dedicated to King Kamehameha IV and Queen Emma, Paul Na-
hoa Lucas, right, welcomes Bishop-Elect Robert Fitzpatrick, left, with the words extended by King Kamehameha IV
to Bishop Thomas Staley, first Anglican bishop in Hawai'i.
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PHOTO BY GREGORY YAMAMOTO

Louise Aloy, President of the Episcopal Church Women, presents newly ordained Bishop Robert Fitzpatrick with a pectoral cross for his
use as a bishop. The cross was handmade from natural materiais, including koa, cora!, pearl, and kukui nuts, by Jean Buechele of St.Au-
gustine, Kapa'au, Big Island.

ECW gives bishop hand-crafted cross
By the Rev. Canon Liz
Beasley

CHRONICLE EDFTOR

One of the gifts that Bishop
Robert Fitzpatrick received dur-
ing his ordinadon service was a
pectoral cross, the large cross

that a bishop wears (named
"pectoral" from the Ladn word

pectus, meaning "breast" or

"chest," because it is long

enough to hang down onto a

bishop's chest). This cross was

not one out of a catalog, howev-

er. Instead, a member of the

Diocese with skills and gifts in

making jewelry, Jean Buechele
of Kohala on the Big Island,
made the cross from a variety of
natural materials.

The cross hangs from a lei of
kukui nuts. Kukui nuts, which

traditionally were used for light
(they are also called "can-

dlenuts"), represent the light of
Christ in Hawaiian Christian tra-
dition. The lei of kukui nuts
then lead into a cham of coral

and gems.

First is a gold cu-cle carrying
m Roman numerals the date of

Bishop Fitzpatrick's ordmadon.
The numbers are most visible to
him as he looks down on them,

rather than being visible to on-
lookers.

Next is a piece of red coral. It

symbolizes the world beyond
these islands, as true red coral is

found only in the Mediter-
ranean Sea.

Then comes a piece of black

PHOTO BY THE REV. CANON LIZ BEASLEY

A close-up of the bottom part of
the pectoral cross, with the koa
cross in the shape of the cross
of St.Chad.

coral, which Buechele notes is

called the Hawai'i State Gem-

stone. It looks as though it has
grain, like wood. It represents

the ocean surrounding Hawai'i.

Buechele says, "Both the red

and black coral are considered

rare and are only being found at
great depths today. Both of
these in this piece are old; the
red purchased by the bead shop
owner in this area [Kapa'au]

from an elderly woman some
time ago, and I had the black
from my jewelry making days,
probably 25 years ago."

Next in the chain is a fresh-

water pearl, symbolizing the
fresh waters ofHawai'i.

Then, at the top of the cross,

is a crown, in gold. The crown is

in the shape of that found on
the old seal of the Protestant
Episcopal Church in the Hawai-
ian Islands. The crown symbol-

izes the patronage that the
Hawaiian royal family gave to
the Anglican church.

The cross from that same

seal, the one with the motto "He

Lanakila Ma Ke Kea" (Victory

through the Cross), appears in
arms of gold nailed to the large
wooden cross. This gold cross is

the cross of St. Andrew, the pa-

tron samt of the Cathedral that
the royal family began here.

The primary wooden cross,
which is made from koa, is the
cross of St. Chad. Bishop Fitz-
patrick specifically requested
that the cross of St. Chad be
used because this English saint
from the seventh century is a

model of being a bishop.
St. Chad, whose saint's day is

March 2, lived in England dur-
ing a time of conflict between

' those who wanted the English
church to follow Celtic tradi-

dons and those who wanted it to
follow Roman traditions. The
disagreements between the two

traditions focused primarily on
the shape of a monk's tonsure

(how a monk cut his hair) and

on how the date of Easter was

determined.

Chad was born in the 620s
and became a monk. Later he

was appomted by the King as the
Bishop of York, and was or-

dained to the episcopate by
those who followed the Celtic
tradition. Four years later, the

new Archbishop of Canterbury,
Theodore of Tarsus, declared

that Chad had not been proper-
ly ordained — in other words, by
bishops following Roman cus-
torn. Rather than protest, Chad

agreed to resign, saying, "I never

thought myself worthy of it."
Theodore was impressed by
Chad's humble response and
completed his consecradon ac-

cording to the Roman rites.
In the year 669, Chad be-

came the Bishop of Lichfield,
the location with which he is
most associated. He had a huge

area to cover, and he used to

travel by foot, following the
Celtic tradition and the custom
of Jesus' aposdes. However,

Theodore insisted that he use a
horse, and when Chad refused,

Theodore bodily picked him up
and put him on the horse.

After just two and a half years
as Bishop ofLich&eld, Chad be-
came ill with the plague, which
had broken out in the diocese.

He died in the year 672 and is
buried at the Cathedral Church
of St. Peter in Lichfield.

Chad is known for his humil-
ity as a bishop and for the zeal
with which he carried out his
work in his diocese.

Changes made

in visitations

by new bishop
Bishop Robert Fitzpatrick is mak-

ing some changes in some of the de-

tails for the bishop's visitations to con-

gregadons. He is calling priests to dis-
cuss visitations and other matters, on

April 3 from 9 to 11:30 a.m., at St. An-

drew's Cathedral. The meeting will

precede the annual Chrism Mass,
which is the Tuesday of Holy Week.

One change is the use of the Re-

vised Common Lectmiary for the visita-

don. Although all Episcopal churches
are requu-ed to begin using the RCL
for Sunday services on the First Sun-

day of Advent in 2007, churches now
may use either the RCL or the lec-
tionary from the Book of Common
Prayer. The visitation forms that con-

gregadons complete prior to the Fitz-

Patrick's visitations state that the RCL
should be used the day of his visit.

For congregations that use pre-

printed lectionary bulletin inserts,
you can look up the RCL readings
and make your own bulletin inserts.

Both the RGL and the BGP readings
can be found on the web at

http://www.io.com/~kellywp/
Another change is that the dona-

tions on the bishop's visitation day
will now go to a "Bishop's Pastoral

Fund," instead of a "Bishop's Discre-

donary Fund." The explanation on
the envelopes reads as follows:

"As Chief Pastor of the Diocese of

Hawai'i, the Bishop is uniquely aware
of special concerns and needs. The

Diocese entrusts a special fund to the

Bishop so that he can reach out in
times of extraordinary need and

emergencies to aid financially:
• Clergy
• Individuals in congregations
® Congregations, schools, and or-

ganizations of the Diocese
• Agencies and ministries in the

Church, community, and world

"As a community of die baptized,
we seek to restore aU people to unity
with God and with each other in
Christ. This mission includes using all

of the gifts given to us by. God. Your
gift of money empowers the Bishop
to provide a witness of compassion in

times of crisis and need, on behalf of
the Church. Mahalo for entrusting
the Bishop with this mmistry!"

While the Bishop's Pastoral Fund
may be used for the same type of
needs as the previous Bishop's Discre-

donary Fund, there is a difference.

The monies in the new Bishop's Pas-

toral Fund will be disbursed accord-
ing to guidelmes established by
Diocesan Council, rather than solely
at the Bishop's discretion.
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Someone's knocking at the door
In a joint service on Sunday, March 11,

newly ordained Bishop Robert Fitzpatrick
was officially seated at St. Andrew's Cathe-

dral. The service included the traditional
"knocking on the door" of the Cathedral with
the crozier to ask for entrance.

The service was 'joint" in more ways than

one. The Cathedral combined their usual 8

a.m. and 10 a.m. services into one service at 9

a.m. so that more could be present. In addi-

don, the service represented not only the of-

ficial welcome and seating of the new Bishop,
but also the formal welcome of the Rev.
Canon Timothy Sexton to his position as
Provost of the Cathedral (see related story
below).

PHOTOS BY SUSAN HAYS

Above: Cathedral Provost Timpthy Sexton, along with Senior Warden John Condray and Jr.
Warden Karen Sender and ushers Lance Wilhelm and James Dator wait to open the door for
new Bishop Robert L. Fitzpatrick on Sunday, March 11.

Right: Bishop Robert L. Fitzpatrick, flanked by Deacons Honey Backer and Len Howard, pre-
pare to enter St. Andrew's Cathedral for the formal seating of the new Bishop.

Timothy Sexton made Provost of Cathedral
The Rev. Canon Timothy Sexton,

Canon Administrator of St. Andrew's

Cathedral, has been appointed Provost of
the Cathedral following the resignation
and retirement of the Dean, the Very Rev.

Ann McElligott. Sexton also will remain
the Canon Administrator.

The dde "Provost" means that Canon

Sexton will serve at the Cathedral in the
same type of role as a Priest-in-Charge
would serve at a parish congregation. He

will have a term of office — in this case, un-

til April 2009 — after which the Bishop can
extend his term as Provost, appoint a

Dean, or conduct a national search for a

new Dean.

A Dean of St. Andrew's Cathedral is ap-

pointed by the Bishop, and the Cathedral
Chapter confirms the appointment.

In a letter sent on February 21, then-

Bishop Richard Chang and then-Bishop-
Elect Robert Fitzpatrick outlined the rea-
sons for appointing Sexton as Provost
rather than as Dean.

Even though, as they say, Sexton "will,

for aU practical purposes, serve as Dean,"

they felt it was appropriate to appoint him
Provost instead.

As they explain, 'The Cathedral Chap-
ter is in the midst of a major reorganiza-

don, the commission system is being em-

powered and a strategic plan is just being
lived into. There is emerging clarity about
the role of the Dean in the renewed mis-

sion and ministry of die Cathedral.
Further, Canon Sexton took up his min-

istry to the Cathedral in October 2004 as

PHOTO BY SUSAN HAYS

Deacon Len Howard, Bishop Robert Fitzpatrick, Provost Tim Sexton, Barbara Sexton, Deacon Honey Becker, and Tim Sexton's mother,
Wanda Sexton, gather under a multitude of lei outside St. Andrew's Cathedral following the seating of Bishop Fitzpatrick and the wel-
coming of Tim Sexton as Provost of the Cathedral.

Canon Administrator and to ask him to
serve as Dean without a time of discern-

ment would be inappropriate."

Appointing him Provost instead "allows
the Chapter to complete its reorganiza-

don, the unplementadon of the strategic

plan, stable leadership in transition, and a
time for discernment before a Dean is ap-

pointed."
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COMING SOON
(SELECTED EVENTS AROUND THE DlOCESE)

www.episcopalhawaii.org/calendar/calendar.php

ApRn.
April 1 Passion Sunday (Palm Sunday)
April 3 Meeting of College of Presbyters,

Von Holt Room, St. Andrew's
Cathedral, 9-11:30 a.m.

April 3 Chrism Mass, St. Andrew's
Cathedral, 12 noon

April 5 Maundy Thursday

Resource Development Dept.,
11:30 am

April 6 Good Friday
Aprils Easter Sunday

April 9 Bishop at 'lolani

April 10 Bishop at Priory
April 12 Commission on Ministry, 2 pm

April 13 Standing Committee, 10:30 am

April 14 ECW monthly meeting
April 21 Council Dept. meetings, 9 am

Diocesan Council, 12:30 pm

April 26-29 Cursillo weekend, Kohala,
Big Island

April 27 Deadline for June issue
of Hawaiian Church Chronicle

May 3

May 4

May 10
May 11
May 12
May 16

May 17
May 19

May 25

May 26
May 27

May 28

IVW
Resource Development Dept,
11:30 am

Spring Banquet & Silent Auction,
Christ Church, Kealakekua,
Big Island
Commission on Ministry,? pm

Standing Committee, 10:30 am

ECW monthly meeting

Priory Senior Class Reception,
4 pm
Ascension Day

Council Dept. meetings, 9 am

Diocesan Council, 12:30 pm

Seabury Hall Baccaiaureate,

4:30 pm
Seabury Hall Graduation, 10 am

Pentecost Sunday

Priory Baccalaureate, 3 pm

Memorial Day holiday;
Office of the Bishop closed.

SW?1
June 1 Deadline for July/August issue

of Hawaiian Church Chronicle

June 2 lolani Graduation, 5 pm

June 3 ' Priory Graduation, 5 pm

June 7 Resource Development Dept,
11:30 am

June 8 Standing Committee, 1 0:30 am

June 9 ECW monthly meeting

June 11 Kamehameha Day holiday;
Office of the Bishop closed

June 14 Commission on Ministry, 2 pm

June 16 Council Dept. meetings, 9 am

Diocesan Council, 12:30 pm

For a full schedule of events, activities and
meetings around the Diocese, check out the
Calendar of Events on episcopalhawaii.org.
Updated regularly, event submissions welcomed.

DIOCESE.COM NEWS FROM AROUND THE DlOCESE

We thank you for the water of Baptism

SUBMITTED PHOTO

On January 3, the Rev. Teresa Bowden baptized tier 11-year-old granddaughter, Kqtelynn Ari-
ana Parizi, in the ocean off of Ala iVloana Beach Park. Katelynn, who lives in San Jose, Calif.,
had specifically asked her grandmother to baptize her in the Pacific Ocean. Those gathered for
the Sacrament sang "Seek Ye First the Kingdom of God" at the beginning of the service and
"Wade in the Water" as they walked into the ocean. Deacon Pat Reynolds assisted in the ser-
vice, which was recorded at St. Stephen's in Wahiawa.

Clergy: Want $100 to spend at Amazon?
Clergy and lay professionals are reminded

to complete and turn in their Continuing Ed-
ucadon annual reports. The Commission on

Continuing Education has extended the
deadline, which was originally February 15,

to April 30. Each clergy and lay professional
is expected to complete 24 continuing edu-
cadon units (defmed as "contact hours") per

year, in diree different areas and to submit an

annual report.

Beginning with the 2005 reports, the
Commission gives to each person who com-

pletes their "required hours a gift certificate
worth $100 to Amazon.com. Last year, the

gifts were awarded at the annual meeting of
the diocesan Convention.

The canons of the Episcopal Church re-
qrure aU clergy to engage in continuing edu-

cation each year, and- the Diocese extends

this requirement to lay professionals. "Lay

professionals" are defined as "Persons hired

for their specific expertise m a ministry/pro-
gram of the church. NOT mcluded for the
purpose of the continuing education re-

quirements are church day/boarding school
teachers and administrators."
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Noriaki
ordairsed to
priesthood
in Japan
The Rev. Noriaki Ueda, who served
in the Oiocese of Hawai'i as a dea-
son before he and his wife, the Rev.
Ajuko Ueda, returneiJ to Japan, was
ordained to the priesthood on Satur-
day,January 20, in Japan by Bishop
Ueda (no relation). He serves as a
hospital chaplain. Although his origi-
nal call was to be ordained a priest,
Ueda served for many years as a
deacon in order that his wife couiiS
also seek ordination.

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Easter
poems
It is a bit unusual for The
Chronicle to publish
unsolicited poetry, but in
this case it seems appro-

priate. Written by the
Rev. Jack Shoemaker,
these are two of several

poems he sent for publi-
cation in the Easter issue.

We thank you!

What goes Hound

My brother
was dead.

Numb with grief,
I barely heard •
the hospital chaplain's
"Is there anything
I can do for you?"
Immaculate in black shirt
and clerical collar,
the chaplain seemed
too remote

and too religious
to assuage

my agnosdc adolescence.

Today,
grizzled and gray,
in black shirt
and clerical collar,
I stand before
the cross of Jesus,

asking but doubdng
that I can help.
I am. wrong.

"Yes," he says,

'You can help.

My mother
and all the others.

Take care of them,
will you?"

— Jack Shoemaker

Good Friday

Tiien and Now

Conceived in spring;
A woman is the first to

know

Conceived in spring, he
dies in spring;

Secured to a form of
wood

That could have been
made by his father's
hand,

His death seems the end
of the birth.

But the tomb is empty,
For heaven's sake;

A woman is the first to
know.

He has left the womb
With the Chrisbnas

wrapping mtact,
Cut from a seamless

cloth of love.

The tomb is empty,
For heaven's sake;

A woman is the first to
know.

She runs to teU the
others.

Women take care ofbusi-

ness

Then and now.

— Jack Shoemaker
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